GB HANDICAP DOUBLES RULES
Entry Fees:
- Handicap Doubles Event - $50/Team ($26 Prize Fund & $24 Lineage & Expenses)
- Scratch Doubles Event - $40/Team ($40 Prize Fund)
- Handicap Singles - $10/person ($10 Prize Fund)
Handicap:
- Handicap will be 80% of 210 for each bowler
- Handicap will be calculated using the bowler’s highest average from the 2019/20 league season of 21 games or
more.
- Any player who does not have a 2019/20 average will bowl scratch
- PBA & National Team Members will bowl scratch
Format
- Each team will bowl three games on the same pair of lanes
- Teams will be randomly assigned lanes by tournament staff
- Teams will be ranked based on their total team score plus handicap
- There will be one cash prize awarded for each four entries
- In the event of ties, prize money for the affected position will be equally divided
Entries
- Bowlers may bowl as many squads as they desire with the same partner, but only cash one time in the top ten
with the same partner. Team’s comprised of the same two bowlers who have multiple top 10 scores will cash in
places eleventh and lower. For example, if team “A” bowls two squads and records the highest two scores of the
tournament, they will receive first place money for their highest score, and eleventh place money for the second
place score. Scores three through eleven would then move up one spot in place money.
- Bowlers may cash multiple times in the top ten places with different partners.
- Bowlers may send in entries prior to their desired squad or enter in person
- Payments may be made with cash, check or credit card for early entries and cash or credit card for day of entries
(NOTE: All credit card payments will incur a $2.50/bowler transaction fee).
- Squads will be as follows:
o Saturdays (October 10th, 17th, 24th) at 10:00am, Noon and 2:00pm
o Sundays (October 11th, 18th, 25th) at 9:00am, 11:00am and 1:00pm
Misc
-

Lanes will have a fresh/non-bowled on oil pattern for the start of each squad
Lane courtesy will be one (1) lane
Lane pattern is TBD but will be the same for every squad
Tournament Director reserves the right to re-rate any player before the competition
Tournament Director will make final decision on any situation that may not be covered by this entry and use
USBC’s rules as a basis on decisions; however, this is NOT a USBC Sanctioned event
Bowlers must be 18 years or older to participate. All prizes will be paid in USD & it is each participant’s
responsibility to determine how this effects their eligibility with other organizations e.g. NAIA, NCAA, etc.
Offensive language or destruction of bowling center equipment will not be tolerated. Tournament officials can
disqualify entrants for either reason.
In case of mechanical failure, participants may be moved to the next available pair of lanes
Make Payments To:
Gage Center Bowl
4200 SW Huntoon
Topeka, KS 66604

